Why Become a Member of the Indiana Ground Water Association?

All aspects of various industries are highly competitive today. If you want to grow your business and elevate your level of professionalism, you can’t afford not to belong to an industry trade organization. The IGWA is yours! Take the time to learn more about your industry. Join us now!

Highlights of membership in the IGWA are:

- **Statewide Industry Representation** - The IGWA is made up of ground water professionals located throughout Indiana representing the interests of the industry with statewide concerns, local concerns and public relations.

- **National Representation** - IGWA is an affiliate state member of the National Ground Water Association. NGWA represents the interests of affiliate states throughout the U.S. through lobbying efforts in Washington, D.C. Delegates from Indiana attend the annual NGWA National Convention & Expo.

- **Networking Opportunities** - IGWA encourages interaction with people in the ground water industry through seminars, conventions and drilling demonstrations.

- **Information, Continuing Education and Updates** - IGWA provides yearly opportunities for continuing education as required by the Department of Natural Resources, Division of Water.

- **CEU Tracking** – one of our most important benefits is tracking of all IGWA sponsored continuing education credits. In addition to reporting them to the DNR, we keep back-up copies just in case you need them.

- **Lobbying Efforts** - The IGWA provides opportunities for its members to express their support or non-support of issues affecting their industry by contacting state and/or national representatives courtesy of the Association.

- **One Voice** - when issues arise that will affect the industry, the association represents and speaks out on behalf of the drillers in the state of Indiana.

- **Newsletters** - to keep members informed about current issues in the ground water industry.

- **Annual Meeting** – usually held in November throughout the state – informative seminars, election of officers, general membership meeting and annual luncheon.

- **Convention & Exhibition** – offered every even year, in conjunction with the Annual Membership Meeting, manufacturers and suppliers exhibit the latest products or services in the ground water industry.

- **Demonstrations** – Drilling demonstrations occur when the opportunity presents itself. The objective is to demonstrate new products and techniques in the ground water industry. The well and all products needed are donated by member suppliers and manufacturers.

- **Insurance** - Jeffrey Pikel, 260-437-6303, DeHayes Group, an agency representing United Fire Group specializing in all commercial and personal lines offers preferred pricing to all IGWA members

- **Worker’s World** - Located at 240 South Broadway, Butler, IN - save 10% on all Carharts, Red Wing Shoes and more! [http://www.workersworld.com/](http://www.workersworld.com/) or call 800.811.7431 or email workboot@workersworld.com Special Note: On-line orders will reflect 10% discount on credit card statement only.
Indiana Ground Water Association Membership Application

Name:__________________________________________

Company:________________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip:____________________________________________________________________

Phone: __________________ Fax: __________________ E-mail: __________________ Website: __________

Contractor $200 _____ Technical $200 _____ Manufacturer/Supplier $200 _____

1st person from company $200 - Each Additional Member $50

Names of additional individual members @ $50.00 each:

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________

Payment Info: Total Amount Due $_______________________

Check: ____ Credit Card: ____ Visa MasterCard Discover

Name on Card:________________________________________

Mailing address:____________________________________________________________________

Card Number:_______________________________ Expiration Date:________________________

Members agree to allow the IGWA to share contact information with Member manufacturers and suppliers.

Indiana Ground Water Association
P.O. Box 160
Covington, IN 47932

Phone : 888-443-7330 Fax : 765-231-4430

E-mail: ingroundwater@gmail.com Website: www.indianagroundwater.org

Join today . . . Together we can make a difference!